A simple multi display via USB connnection [software attached]

Sign as VGA Dark Green PLUS
Supports wide-screen! 1680×1050(WSXGA+)
1440×900(WXGA+)
UXGA (1600×1200) supported!
Up to 4 establishment enabled!!
■Package Contents
Sign as VGA Unit x1
Driver CD-ROM x1
MMPT2 CD-ROM x1
Installation Guidebook x1
Instruction Manual x1
Warranty x1

Model No.: USB20SVGA-DG-PLUS
JAN: 4571139328588

■What is multi display?
Enables to display multiple monitors
compatible with Windows Vista, XP and
2000 with only 1 PC without requiring an
additional video card establishment. With
this, a multi display can be performed
easily.

■For "More" simpliﬁed multi display
As being USB peripherals...
・Open/Close or establishment work is not required
・Consideration on video card compatibility issue is unneeded
・Multi display environment is enabled with laptops
・Establishment up to 4 monitors available

Being only USB peripherals...
■Work solution enabled
in multi display
In multi display environment, a work
eﬃciency can be improved dramatically
by using 2 displays with only 1 unit.
Moreover, a smooth presentation can be
performed by using a clone desktop
feature.

■Online trading case example

A couple of monitors are required for
online trading as various information shall
be displayed at a time.

■Presentation case example

・Enables multi display with Windows Vista, XP and 2000
・Supports "Multi Desktop" that extends display area
・Supports "Clone Desktop" that enables simultaneous display

■Enables additional establishment "up to 4 units"

By combining with diﬀerent color models in order of
your choice, establishment up to 4 monitors are
enabled. A simultaneous use of "Multi Desktop" and
"Clone Desktop" is also available.
*Note that concurrent use of the same color model
is unavailable with 1 PC.

■Speciﬁcation
Model No.

USB20SVGA-DG-PLUS

Product

Sign as VGA Dark Green PLUS

Compatible PC

PC with USB2.0

Compatible OS

Windows Vista / XP / 2000(SP4)

Connector Type

PC side：USB2.0

■Compatible Resolution

4:3 Monitor (analog connection)

Wide Monitor (analog connection)

Display Resolution

Display Color

Display Resolution

Display Color

800×600 pixel

16 / 32 bit

1280×768 pixel

16 / 32 bit

1024×768 pixel

16 / 32 bit

1280×800 pixel

16 / 32 bit

1152×864 pixel

16 / 32 bit

1440×900 pixel

16 / 32 bit

1680×1050 pixel

16 bit

1280×960 pixel

16 / 32 bit

1280×1024 pixel

16 / 32 bit

1600×1200 pixel

16 bit

Sign as VGA
Support Software
Handling window freely

"Feature Button"
■Enables features such as full-size
display, all window termination or
window transfer to speciﬁed
monitor.

Windows are obvious
"Extended Taskbar"
■Displays taskbar on main and all
extended monitors. Each taskar
displays the window information of
the relevant monitor.

Monitor side: D-sub15Pin (Analog RGB)

A smooth and smart presentation such as
onsite presentation via laptop is enabled
by using clone desktop feature.

Display Color

16.77 million colors (MAX)

Horizontal Freq.

60〜85Hz

Dimension

Unit：50(W)×25(H)×115(D)mm
Cable Length：440mm

■Oﬃce case example

You can save time at oﬃces for performing
""display switch"" or ""memorization"" with
multi display.

Weight

120g

Current

500mA (MAX)

Supply Voltage

5.0V (supplied from USB connector)

Temperature

0〜40 degrees C

Humidity

20〜80% (Without condensation)

Warranty Period

1 year from purchased date

Certiﬁcation

FCC, VCCI, CE, RoHS, WHQL

http://www.kairen.co.jp

Simultaneous multi display

Repositioning unneeded

"Mirror Mode"

"Fix Display Position"

■Enables same display
as main monitor and
writing on the screen by
using ""Mirror Mode
Tool"". Descriptions can
be reﬂected on other
monitors in real time.
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■Enables to display in the
same position by
memorizing the previous
display position and size
without requiring
repositioning setting.
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